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In 2016, Cornish firefighters responded to approximately 75 calls including mutual aid to other 
towns.  Cornish had no structure fires in town but stayed busy responding to false alarms, wires 
down and motor vehicle accidents. 
As in the past, we are always looking for new members.  If you are interested in being a member 
of the Fire Department and are at least 18 years old, please contact me at (603)469-3572, or 
contact any Fire Department member. 
Last year at Town Meeting, voters approved a warrant article for the repairs to the Cornish Flat 
Fire Station.  This work was completed.  Also at Town Meeting last year, voters approved 
another warrant article for the installation of a generator at the Town House Road Fire Station. 
This was a 50% matching grant.   The installation was complete and the generator is up and 
running. 
At this time I would like to thank everyone for their support to the Fire Department and also the 
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 2017 Annual Report of the School Board 
Cornish School Board Goals 
1. To improve student achievement.
2. To build a more respectful, cooperative, and safe learning environment.
3. To increase academic rigor.
The past year for the Cornish School Board has been a very busy one!  At the 
March Meeting the town voted to leave SAU 6 and form its own independent 
SAU.  Much of this year has been spent in making sure the transition from SAU 
6 to our own SAU 100 would be as seamless as possible.  A transition committee 
was formed, chaired by board member Nicole Saginor where the process for 
transition was planned out step by step.  The Board has signed contracts with 
WSESU for IT services and with Plainfield SAU 32 for Administrative services. 
Other transition items continue to take shape, including facility set up for an 
onsite SAU 100 office, re-branding of the SAU 100, continued to look at where 
SAU 100 and SAU 32 can collaborate for the benefit of the children of both 
districts.  
The board also appointed Melissa Drye to the board to fill a vacated position for 
the remainder of year.  
The board continued to review and update various policies to ensure the district 
remains in compliance with the state regulations.  
Over the past year the board continued to receive updates on student performance 
on state testing, as well as class room achievements. We received monthly 
updates from the principal Jen Prileson, as well as presentations from some of the 
staff on use of technology in their classrooms.  
The later portion of the year has been spent mainly focused on the 17-18 budget, 
both CES budget as well as the first SAU 100 budget.  The SAU 100 budget if 
approved appears to be down from last year’s SAU 6 budget, the main budget 
will be a slight increase over last years if approved. 
Respectfully,  
Justin Ranney, Chair Cornish School Board. 
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 A letter from the Superintendent of Schools 
During the past two school years, the Cornish Elementary School has 
experienced several important changes: 
 Mrs. Jennifer Prileson’s appointment as Principal of Cornish Elementary
School marked one of the first important changes that would benefit
students, staff, parents, as well as the entire Cornish community.
 The caliber of Cornish Elementary School’s current employees is a clear
indicator of the priorities, and expectations, of the school’s enhanced
focus on instruction, and learning.
 The Cornish Elementary School’s commitment to student achievement,
and intervention, has continued for the past two school years, evident by
a redesigned school schedule that prioritizes intervention.
Some examples of Cornish’s prioritized intervention include: 
o Students receive high-quality instruction, differentiated to
meet their needs, while being screened on a periodic basis to
determine if there is a need for additional support.
School Administrative Unit #6
Serving Claremont, Cornish & Unity, NH
165 Broad Street • Claremont, NH 03743
Phone:  603-543-4200
Fax:      603-543-4244
Web:     www.sau6.org
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o Students who are not making adequate progress in the core
curriculum are provided with increasingly intensive
instruction that is matched to their needs for additional
support.
o Students receive individualized, intensive interventions that
target each student’s skill deficits not only for the remediation
of existing problems, but also for the prevention of more
severe problems.
 On July 1, 2017, the Cornish School District will official leave SAU #6,
and become SAU #100. With the new enhanced focus on instruction, and
learning, and an improved school schedule, I am very confident Cornish
Elementary School will continue to progress. 1
New Hampshire’s prior criminal history records check law restricted 
superintendents of schools from accessing specific criminal history information 
about any person applying for employment in a public school.  
Since 2014, and with the support of state representatives, state senators, State 
Police, New Hampshire School Board Association, and local law enforcement, I 
have lobbied to change the New Hampshire criminal history record check law.  
In July 2016, former Governor Hassan signed a new criminal history records 
check law now permits New Hampshire superintendents of schools to access 
important and confidential criminal history information of anyone who applies 
for employment. 
1 “Progress,” in this context, is defined by each student’s achievement, as well as how the 
school responds when any student is not demonstrating the desired achievement. 
School Administrative Unit #6
Serving Claremont, Cornish & Unity, NH
165 Broad Street • Claremont, NH 03743
Phone:  603-543-4200
Fax:      603-543-4244
Web:     www.sau6.org
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Of all the initiatives I have been involved with since I came to New Hampshire in 
2011, I am most proud of this new law, and the subsequent safety that will result 
by knowing a person’s criminal background. 
Five years ago, I wrote the following paragraph for the 2012 Cornish School 
District Annual Report: 
    Despite fiscal challenges, the Cornish School District will remain on point, 
and continue to view challenges as opportunities to improve. This approach of 
“doing business differently” will confront student learning outcomes in a 
forthcoming and honest manner, avoiding excuses, while always accepting 
ownership and responsibility.  
As I complete my forty-seventh consecutive year as a public school educator, I 
have never been more proud of what has been accomplished.   
My best wishes to the Cornish Elementary School students, staff, administration, 
School Board, and community members. It has been my honor, and privilege, to 
serve as your Superintendent of Schools during the past six years  
Thank you. 
Yours truly, 
Middle McGoodwin, Ed. D.  
Superintendent of Schools, SAU #6 
We must always strive to measure our school’s progress not only by each 
student’s accomplishments, but also by how we respond when a student is not 
being successful. 
School Administrative Unit #6
Serving Claremont, Cornish & Unity, NH
165 Broad Street • Claremont, NH 03743
Phone:  603-543-4200
Fax:      603-543-4244
Web:     www.sau6.org
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 Principal & Teachers ~ 2016-2017 
Jennifer Prileson Principal 
Linda Coolidge Pre K - Kindergarten 
Jennifer Udelhofen Grade 3/4 
Dawn Crary Grade 1/2 
Elizabeth Tilton-Wahlert 5 & 6 Language Arts & Social Studies 
Kelsey Dangelo 7 & 8 Language Arts & Social Studies 
Caroline Gray 5 – 8 Mathematics 
Stacey Parrott 5 – 8 Science 
Kaitlyn Jones Library Media Specialist 
Rebecca Varga Reading Specialist 
Diana Fontaine  (0.6) Guidance 
Patty Abraham (0.6) (BASP PT) Physical Education 
Colleen O’Connor  (0.4) Art 
Alexander Judge  (0.4) K-8 Music 
Patricia Guitar Special Educator 
     School Support Staff 
Dale Lawrence Administrative Assistant 
Mary Liz Lynch Nurse 
Michael Monette Maintenance/Custodian 
Jane Brodeur Paraprofessional 
Cheryl Ryan Paraprofessional 
Ruth Schneider Paraprofessional – Title I 
Megan Formichelli  Paraprofessional – Special Education 
Valentina Fusco Paraprofessional – Special Education 
Nancy Thornton Paraprofessional – Special Education 
Anna Wood Paraprofessional – Special Education 
Sandra Redlands Substitute Coordinator 
    Contracted Support 
        Krystal Trask   O.T.R. & C.O.T.A 
Stephen Colanero           Speech/Language Pathologist 
Mary Ann Salvatoriello      School Psychologist 
Tina Giguere & Mary Page  Café Services 
One Step Ahead Daycare (ASP) 
       Lisa Lashway  Director 
       Megan Formichelli (PT)   Site Director 
       Jane Brodeur (PT) 
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Principal’s Report 2017
The mission of the Cornish Elementary School is to educate and 
inspire each child to reach his or her academic potential, and to 
help each child develop the skills required to be a responsible 
person. 
Cornish Elementary School’s Faculty began the 2016-17 school year focusing on 
two primary goals:  first, that 90% or more of our students would achieve growth 
targets in reading, writing and math; second, to continue the development of a 
positive school climate.  These goals are an extension of what we worked on 
during the 2015-16 school year as we focused on raising the level of academic 
and behavioral expectations. To kick off the school year with goal-setting and 
community building in mind, we had every student go on a hike - the CREA trail 
for Kindergarteners, French’s Ledges for Lower Wing, and Cardigan Mountain 
for Upper Wing students -- accompanied by all staff and several parent 
volunteers.  Students extended their learning outside the classroom, identifying 
rock formations, recording observations in journals and writing reflections while 
engaging in challenging physical activity. 
A school culture of mindfulness requires the application of higher order thinking 
skills and the implementation of civic-minded and caring actions.  Our teachers 
and support staff are likewise expected to model these through instruction and 
management throughout the day.  We have spent professional development days, 
release time and faculty meetings analyzing our testing data to determine the 
most appropriate interventions and enrichment options for student growth in 
math, reading and writing.  We are also in the process of reviewing and revising 
our K-8 Science curriculum, with a plan to adopt new materials to support its 
instruction. During the 2017-18 school year, we will complete a similar process 
for Social Studies.  Through these efforts, along with a focused effort on 
instruction and enrichment, our graduating 8th graders will be thoroughly 
prepared for whichever high school option they select. 
Last year’s schedule was modified slightly to increase the length of our RTI 
(response to intervention) period and provide a short morning snack and brain 
break for the Upper Wing students.  Students are provided targeted instruction 
during the RTI period to improve their math, reading and writing skill levels, and 
to provide challenging and enriching activities for students who already perform 
well above grade level.  During targeted instruction, teachers engage students 
individually or in small groups to address any deficiencies in performance; 
students also complete individualized lessons and gain further practice using an 
online program called IXL. 
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Enrichment includes writing for the school newspaper; performing news 
broadcasts captured on video and uploaded to the school’s website; or creating 
Rube Goldberg devices and other STEM-like activities such as building snap 
circuits. 
Beyond the primary classes and homerooms, our school specialists are critical to 
student success. The school counselor, nurse, special education case manager, 
Library media specialist, and reading and math specialists play a crucial role in a 
child’s performance at school, whether providing physical and mental health 
services or specialized instruction in reading, research, writing and math.  In 
addition, our paraprofessionals reinforce appropriate social and academic 
learning. 
We continue to publicly recognize our students and celebrate important events at 
monthly assemblies.  Students receive ‘Student of the Month’ award certificates 
after being nominated by their teachers for academic achievement, effort and 
improvement.  They also receive ‘Wildcat Way’ awards, after being nominated 
by classmates as well as faculty, for contributing towards a positive school 
environment through acts of kindness and generosity.  Still other students have 
been recognized for their creative talents and community service.  Our 8th graders 
have taken on a leadership role with community projects, serving our Cornish 
residents at three of their monthly senior lunches, organizing dances and assisting 
with assemblies. And at our December assembly, we celebrated the collection of 
over 240 pounds of donated food and $500 through a penny drive for The Haven, 
organized by our Student Leadership Team. Each Homeroom offered up a 
performance, such as haiku poems, math analyses of their donations, readings, 
skits and songs. 
Cornish remains committed to providing time for students to refresh and re-
energize their learning batteries every day through active play and social 
time.  Playground guidelines were reviewed and updated; adult supervision 
includes paraprofessionals, teachers and the school principal to ensure 
appropriate interactions for all. Even during poor weather outside, we utilize the 
gym for indoor recess as students bring 4-Square, Basketball, hula hoops and 
jump ropes inside. 
Technology has played an increasingly important role for teachers and 
students.  All of our teachers now have interactive SmartBoards and computer 
tablets so students may conduct research, participate in online math lessons and 
practice tests, or improve their writing and editing skills. 
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This year we added more ChromeBooks so that each Upper Wing student is 
assigned his or her own in order to support their research, writing and online 
testing; and to provide access to online math, reading and writing programs.  A 
cart of ChromeBooks is also available to the Lower Wing for similar purposes. 
The school’s bandwidth for Internet access has been doubled to meet the demand 
for online access.  Our Library Media Specialist has created a ‘MakerSpace’ in 
our Library as part of the enrichment segment of the RTI program, to encourage 
all of our K-8 students to tinker, build and experiment with a variety of low and 
high-tech materials.  She is also our Webmaster; we encourage you to check out 
the Cornish website, which has undergone a significant makeover! Last May our 
science teachers orchestrated a Science Fair, which was well attended, and 
displayed our students’ science investigative abilities.  The Robotics Club has 
been re-established with the help of two local volunteers, who meet once a week 
with a core group of very enthusiastic students. 
Volunteers make it possible for us to do more with less:  chaperoning field trips 
to local Opera House performances, Fort Number 4, and the American Precision 
Museum; coaching interscholastic Basketball teams; hosting and chaperoning 
evening dances; leading hands-on and outdoor environmental science activities in 
our Lower Wing with the 4 Winds group; coordinating and leading our LIFE ski 
program; guest teachers in our classrooms; and providing a dance performance 
for one of our assemblies.  In addition, the Cornish Community Parent Teacher 
Organization (CCPTO) has been actively supporting the school through its 
fundraising – most notably the Cornish Fair – to provide equipment and 
underwrite class activities and special field trips.  We are so grateful for all of 
these volunteers who make this possible. 
Math in Focus (also known as “Singapore Math”) is our K-8 mathematics 
curriculum; we are now in our third year of the program. Teachers continue to 
receive professional development expertise during the school year and over the 
summer. 
We are in the second year of our relatively new K-6 Reading 
Wonders program.  Teachers are very positive about this new literacy 
curriculum, especially since it is aligned so closely with national standards.  This 
program facilitates differentiation of instruction with broad and deep reading 
materials at every grade level, accompanied by intervention materials for readers 
who need more support. 
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Our ‘specials’ (Art, Music, P.E. and Library) are led by a superbly engaging 
group of faculty who love what they teach.  Currently all students receive 
instruction once a week in Art, Music and Library; and twice a week in P.E.  Our 
new music teacher has more than tripled the number of students taking individual 
or small group instrument lessons, either brass, woodwind or percussion. Our 
new Art and PE teachers have significantly contributed to developing student 
creativity and physical skills. In addition, Cornish’s school Counselor provides 
small group activities for students with social development needs; the Nurse and 
Counselor together provide instruction for grades 6, 7 and 8 that addresses 
adolescent issues.  Later this year the music teacher and counselor are 
coordinating a school-wide talent show. 
Fall 2016 ushered in a new era, as full-day Kindergarten became a reality.  Our 
students experience each day filled with exploration and enrichment 
complemented by solid instruction in literacy and mathematics.  We expect the 
program to continue growing and establishing a fine reputation for preparing 
students for their primary school years. 
Throughout the year, we have worked with the SAU100 Transition team to plan 
for the budgetary, administrative and policy shifts that will be required to 
maintain and support our curricular programs and infrastructure.  We will 
continue to collaborate with the various committees involved to make sure the 
launching of our new school district will be a success.  One fundamental element 
of this endeavor is a ‘brand’ for our new district, with a clear image and tagline 
consistent with our educational vision and mission.  This will become our 
district’s unique symbol that we associate with a school and community for 
which so many hold a deep affection. 
We are grateful to all members of the Cornish community for their continued 
support of our school, and invite everyone to our 8th grade promotion ceremony 
and celebration, to be held at St. Gaudens National Historic Site on Saturday 
June 17, 2017. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jennifer Prileson, Principal 
Cornish Elementary School 
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2016 Building Maintenance Report 
First, I would like to thank Everett Strout for his years of service to the school. 
This past summer, several projects were completed.   
 The Fire alarm system was approved and put on line.
 Library improvements:  new carpet, new desks, chairs shelving and
painting.
 Painting in the hallways, some exterior building painting
 New cafeteria tables, new picnic tables, new UW lockers
 Paving the front parking area which continually washed out during
storms.
 Fire retardant curtains for the stage
 With matching funds from NH Electric Coop, we were able to change all
outside lighting to LED’s.
 New heating unit in Room #3.
 New Smart Board in the kindergarten room.
The new color scheme matches our school colors of dark green and white. 
The dishwasher (1983 vintage), quit in December and a new one has been 
purchased. 
The generator relocation project required by the NHFMO was put on hold when 
we realized that this project entailed more work than anticipated. Upon 
recommendation by the State Fire Marshall’s office, an Electrical Engineer was 
hired.  It was recommended that a new electrical entrance be installed.  The 
School Board has placed a Warrant Article for this project. This work will 
complete the NHFMO inspection report of violations. 
The starting of school after Labor Day gave us time after the fair to get ready for 




 CCPTO Annual Report 
2016 
CCPTO stands for Cornish Community Parent Teacher Organization. It is named 
Cornish Community because our mission is to enhance educational and social 
opportunities while strengthening school and community ties. 
The following list represents programs and activities with which the CCPTO has 
been involved during the 2015-2016 school year. 
· Open House - host, provide financial support, provide refreshments.
· Cornish Fair – organize volunteers to work admission gates
· Four Winds Science Program – provide financial support
· Field Trips and Field Trip Transportation – provide financial support
· Graduation Awards – provide financial support
· Kindergarten Welcome Kits – provide financial support
· Life Program – coordinate/provide financial support
· Playground Equipment – provide financial support
· Classroom Materials - provide financial support
· Cornish School Clothing – coordinate / sponsor
· Holiday Shop – coordinate/sponsor, provide financial support
· Yearbook – support
· Coaches Appreciation Gifts – coordinate/ provide financial support
· Inform the Cornish Community of school activities through Connect
Cornish, flyers,         newsletters, coordinate.
· 8th Grade Trip to Washington DC -  support
· Staff Appreciation week – coordinate / finance
· Provide childcare for annual school board meeting - coordinate / finance
· Science Fair Awards and Refreshments – provide financial support
· Bi-Annual distribution of Cornish phone book starting in 2016/2017
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2014/2015 Fundraisers 
· The Cornish Fair – main fundraiser (raised over $5000.00 in 2016)
· Box Tops for Education – (raised $219.00 in 2016)
· Cornish Clothing Fall Fundraiser (raised $353.00 in 2016)
Our goals for the 2016/2017 school year include supporting enrichment activities 
at our school through coordination of programs, events, and fundraising. We 
would like to experiment with new/different fundraisers and are open to 
suggestions. We are in desperate need of increasing our membership in the future 
in order to enable our committee to plan and support the above events and other 
events that highlight our students and their accomplishments. Please consider 






Cornish Elementary School Nurse:  Annual Report 
 School Health and Nutrition/Wellness Programs     
  School Year 2015/2016 
School Health Goals for 2015/16: Status: 
 Teach CPR/AED to 8th grade &First Aid to 7th grade.  Done
 Using the principles of Continuous Quality
Improvement, continue program to decrease
student injuries. Ongoing 
 Using illness data, continue to evaluate the
efficacy of the continued emphasis on prevention. Ongoing 
 Using the quality improvement process,
continue to evaluate BMI percent’s. Ongoing 
 Continue to provide education & communications
for staff & parents regarding health-related issues. Ongoing 
 Attain 100% compliance with NH State Immunization
Requirements Done 
 Continue Nutrition/Wellness activities Ongoing 
 Upgrade School Health Program, as necessary. Ongoing 
Quality Improvement (QI) Program: School Health: 
Analysis of QI Data:  Illness & Injury Data: 
All students may come to the Health Office with teacher approval to get 
skin lotion, and Vaseline for chapped lips as needed; these visits are not 
counted in the Health Office statistics.  
In an effort to assist parents in keeping their student healthy and to 
decrease respiratory illnesses, we collaborated with the NH State 
Immunization Program and offered an in-school vaccination clinic for 
prevention of Influenza. 8.6% of the students participated. Many more 
students received their flu vaccination from their Primary Care Providers. 
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The total number of nurse visits were 1312 down from 1485. Per pupil 
average was 13.2, down from 14.5 visits per student. 69% of visits were 
related to illness, up from 57% and 31% related to injury, down from 43%. 
The average per student illness related nurse contact was 11.2 visits. 
This was up from 8.3. Complaints of illness related to the respiratory tract 
accounted for 22.8% of all illness related nurse visits, down from 26%.  
The Health Office has been evaluating the percentage of students 
diagnosed with Asthma since 2013/14. The number of students 
diagnosed has continued to increase. At present, 17% of our students 
have this diagnosis. There can be many reasons for this diagnosis. 
Depending upon age, it is not uncommon for children to outgrow the 
diagnosis as they grow.  
In a comparison, the average number of per student injury related nurse 
visits were 5 visits per student. This is down from 6.4 visits per student 
last year. When analyzing the source of injuries, 32.8% of the reported 
injuries were playground-related injuries, excluding structure-related. This 
represents an increase from last year’s 29.9%. Physical Education 
related injuries are decreased from 11.7% of all injury related visits to 
10.8%.  
27.4% of injury-related visits were from other injuries sustained in school 
not associated with the sources previously mentioned, e.g. paper cuts, 
tripping in the hall, etc. This is a decrease from last year’s 30.6%. Home-
related injuries resulted in 18.9% this is up from 16.9% of nurse visits. 
This would include falls off bikes, getting injured sledding, etc. And, after 
school sports related injuries increased from 3.4% of injury related visits 
to 5.7%.  
Follow-up of QI Data:  Continue to analyze injury data by source and type 
of injury.  These data will be presented to the Principal, the PE teacher 
and the CES safety committee for action. Analyze illness data by type of 
illness.  
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Upgrade School Health Program: 
We succeeded in getting most of the staff trained in Prevention of 
Exposure to Blood borne Pathogens, Use of an Epipen and Concussion 
Awareness. 
Nutrition/Wellness Goals for Staff & Students 2015/16: Status: 
- Nutrition:  Continue involvement w/Farm to School Program   Ongoing 
- Education:  Educate students & staff regarding healthy diet   Ongoing 
- Fitness:  Stress fitness for life.   Ongoing 
- Influenza Vaccination clinics for staff and students   Done 
Nutrition/Wellness Data: (2015-2016) 
Maintaining a healthy food intake vs. exercise balance is important in 
maintaining good health over the course of a lifetime.   
One marker of this balance is the body mass index (BMI). The score is 
valid for both children and adolescents but it does have some significant 
limitations. The limits of the BMI are: 
* It may overestimate body fat in athletes and in others, whose body is
muscular.
* It may underestimate body fat in those who have lost muscle mass.
* It may not be used alone for children and adolescents. Children put on weight
prior to growth spurts. When a BMI is calculated during one of these times they
may appear to be at risk for obesity or actually obese, when in fact they are in
the middle of growing. Graphing the BMI as a percentage compared to other
children the same age helps to make sense of this process.
A BMI and percent were calculated and graphed for each student. These 
data were reviewed with the PE teacher. These results were then compared 
to US, NH State and Sullivan County. We also continue the March 
National Nutrition Month Theme. 
Regarding the goal of improving fitness, the school & community 
continue to invest in this goal for students via an extra day for PE & 
continued involvement in the LIFE Program. With the aid of a generous 
resident, the School was able to offer Yoga for employees. With the 
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assistance of Rite Aid Pharmacy, we continue to offer an Influenza 
vaccination clinic for employees. 
Follow-up of QI Data:  Continue to collect BMI’s. Analyze results. 
Continue to stress healthy eating, limiting screen time, getting exercise an 
hour of every day and getting enough rest.  
Respectfully Submitted: 
Mary E. Lynch, R.N. School Nurse 
Healthy habits for you and your family. 
Healthy habits can protect you and your children. Simple actions can stop germs and prevent 
illnesses. 
 Cover your mouth and nose. When you cough or sneeze, cover your mouth and nose with
your elbow. If you use a tissue when you cough or sneeze, drop it in the trash.  Then, wash
your hands.
 Keep Immunizations for all family members up-to-date, including Flu vaccinations.
 Wash your hands often. Hand washing, with soap and warm water, can stop the spread of
germs.
 Brush and floss your teeth. Brush your teeth at least twice a day and floss at least once per
day.
 Eat five (5) fruits and vegetables per day. Make half of your daily grain intake whole grains.
Limit soda, fast foods, candy, cookies, chips, and desserts, such as pies and cakes.
 Eat breakfast every day.
 Exercise every day for at least 30 minutes, 60 minutes is better and recommended for all
children.
 Make certain everyone gets enough rest! Remove electronics from student’s bedrooms.
 Limit students screen time, TV, video games, PC’s, etc., to no more than 2 hours a day. This
does not include time spent actually doing homework.
 Remind your children to practice healthy habits.  Model this for them.
 Healthy habits help reduce illnesses and sick days. Healthy habits may help improve school
and work performance.
 Make sure your family has an Emergency Preparedness Kit and a Plan that is known by
each member.
 Remember to check your child’s hair periodically for head lice. Due to drug resistant head
lice, we follow the national standard of care, which has abandoned the “No Nit Policy” for
school attendance. This policy was resulting in unusually long absences from school. Head
lice are a “social” irritation and not an infectious disease. Children should not share hats, hair
decorations, combs, brushes and should try to avoid pressing their heads together.
This message is from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the NH Department of 
Health and Human Services, and your school nurse.  To learn more, please visit www.cdc.gov, 
www.myplate.gov, www.ready.gov/kids 
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ONE STEP AHEAD DAYCARE 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 
The One Step Ahead Daycare Cornish School Age Program operates on the 
2016-2017 Cornish Elementary School Calendar. The program runs Monday-
Friday from 2:55 PM-5:30 PM for a cost of $10.00 per day, there is also an 
option of a homework club from 2:55 PM -4:00 PM the cost of the homework 
club only is $5.00 per day.  
This is a quality extension program that enriches the students to provide social, 
emotional, physical and academic support.  Our teachers work together to 
maintain a safe and educational learning environment for all ranges of young 
children from Kindergarten to 8th Grade. Before and after daily expectations are 
met and include: leading children in a schedule, independent table activities, 
supervising snack, outdoor play, assisting children in their day to day needs, 
maintaining a clean environment and leading/ monitoring group collaborative 
play or activities.  
One Step Ahead Daycare Owner/Director, Lisa Lashway, oversees the program. 
The Cornish program is run by 2 part time highly qualified site directors. They 
work together with the school staff to provide a high quality program to all 
children and families.  
For more information, or to enroll your child in the After School Program, please 




Technology in the Cornish School District 
January 2017 
The Cornish School District has a progressive technology 
program providing students, staff, and administration with 
technology tools necessary for innovative instruction and daily 
work flow. High-speed internet is available throughout the 
school.  Wireless internet access is available throughout the 
school.  We house a computer lab in the upper wing of the 
building with computers for use by all students. The library 
manages five mobile Chromebook carts, containing a total of 72 
devices to ensure student access to technology. Each student in 
grades 5-8 is assigned a Chromebook for use in all subject areas. 
This 1-1 ratio allows teachers to plan instruction utilizing current 
technology tools. Interactive whiteboards are an important aspect 
to 21st century instruction and our school currently has 10 boards 
for instruction.  We have ongoing initiatives utilizing Google 
Drive, IXL, Classroom websites, and several other software and 
online tools to improve access to digital content and online tools 
for students, parents, and staff.   
We actively utilize email District-wide.  We also have a school 
website linked directly from the SAU #6 site to enhance 
communication to parents and the community.  We also use an 
automated notification system to notify parents and staff of 
important changes or events.  PowerSchool is used extensively to 
satisfy the evolving requirements of student information 
reporting.   
The Cornish School District enforces a responsible use policy 




All staff, students, and parents review and sign the Cornish 
School Board Policy EGA-R to gain access to the District’s 
network and internet resources.  Keeping the District compliant 
with CIPA (Children’s Internet Protection Act) is a requirement 
and a priority. 
The Cornish School District has an active Technology 
Committee.  The committee meets regularly to review the needs 
of the District, assesses progress with the District’s technology 
plan to meet state standards, and recommends budgetary items.  
The technology program is constantly reviewed for 
improvements in technology access, utilization, and support. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Nathan LaVanway and the Technology Committee 
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SAU WITHDRAWAL TRANSITION REPORT 
At the Annual School District Meeting on March 5, 2016, the voters in Cornish 
voted by a significant margin to withdraw from SAU 6 and to form a single-
district school administrative unit. The State of New Hampshire Board of 
Education, on March 26, 2016, issued a certificate formally creating the Cornish 
SAU #100, to become effective on July 1, 2017. After the affirmative vote of the 
School District, a committee was formed to oversee all actions that would need to 
be accomplished to make the transition as smooth as possible. 
The SAU Transition Committee is made up of Cornish residents both who have a 
formal role in the transition and of community members who have an interest in 
participating. The committee members are: Justin Ranney, School Board Chair; 
Nicole Saginor, School Board member and Chair of the Transition Committee; 
Merilynn Bourne, School District Clerk; Heidi Jaarsma, SAU Withdrawal 
Committee Chair; Larry Dingee, School District Treasurer; Jen Prileson, 
Principal; Dale Lawrence, Administrative Assistant; Kait Jones, Library Media 
Specialist; Susan Chandler, Dan Poor, Caroline Storrs, Kellie Patterson-Parry, 
Linda Fuerst, Beth Lum, Stuart Wilkie. Meetings are generally held each month 
the week prior to the monthly School Board meeting and are open to the public. 
Several other community members have volunteered to serve on sub-committees 
and will be involved as the process continues. 
Actions accomplished to date include: 
 A contract with the Plainfield School SAU #32 to provide the following
administrative services to SAU #100 for the next three years with a
rollover clause to continue the relationship unless it is decided to
terminate with one year’s notice:
o A .3 FTE Superintendent
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o A .4 Director of Finance
o A maximum of a .4 Director of Special Education
 A contract with the Windsor Southeast Supervisory Union (WSESU) to
provide technology services to SAU #100 for the next two years to
include website development and maintenance, student records and
assessments, onsite support to teachers two half days a week, and
professional development offerings.
 An analysis of the space requirements for the new SAU offices and the
designation of certain spaces to be used for that purpose. The SAU office
will be in the room next to the gym and will be the base of the Finance
Director and the Administrative Assistant. The Superintendent will be in
the room off the library and the Director of Special Education will be in
the Learning Center, with private access to a phone and meeting space in
the small room within the Center.
 The engagement of a special team from the Tuck Business School to
assist SAU #100 in updating the brand of the Cornish Elementary
School. That team has toured the town and met with several groups of
members of the school community with the intent to bring forward up to
three ideas for a new logo and tag line to represent our historic town.
 Formal relationships with area high schools are under investigation at the
time of this printing to establish a system of high school assignments that
will provide ongoing equitable access to high school choice. Area high
schools where our students now attend that have expressed an interest in
continuing to service Cornish students include Stevens, Windsor,
Hartford, (Lebanon) and Hanover.
 A review of school policies has been completed with changes made to
reflect the new SAU structure.
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Among other activities planned to be completed prior to July 1, 2017 are: 
 The co-hiring of a Special Education Director with the Plainfield SAU.
 The development of a new website with the assistance of WSESU.
 The switchover of our web and technology services from SAU 6 to
WSESU, including a complete transfer of student records through
PowerSchool.
 The switchover of all financial records to be accomplished by the
Finance Director.
 A review of all curriculum and educational issues to be addressed.
 A delivery of all records currently being held at SAU 6 and the provision
of proper storage of those records, including those to be held in fireproof
cabinets.
This has been a collaborative effort and I would like to thank the entire 
community as well as the members of the Transition Committee in helping to 
make progress in this historic event. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nicole Saginor, Chair, SAU Transition Committee 
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Minutes of the Annual Meeting 
Cornish School District 
March 5, 2016 
The Annual Meeting of the School District of the Town of Cornish, N.H. was held 
March 5, 2016 at the Cornish Elementary School.  
School District Clerk Bourne swore in Ballot Clerks Audrey Jacquier, Judy Rook, 
Lois Fitts and Jane Walter. Moderator Gwyn Gallagher opened the meeting at 
8:00am for action on Article 1, voting for School District Officers.  The Moderator 
then read the School District Warrant for those present. 
The business meeting of the School District was called to order at 1:12 p. m. by 
Moderator Gallagher.  The Pledge of Allegiance was followed by a prayer. The 
Moderator made announcements including the procedure for Article 3. The 
Moderator introduced members of the Cornish School Board, SAU representatives 
present and Cornish School Principal as well as Representatives from the SAU 
Study Committee, School District Clerk and himself. 
Article I  Election of District Officials 
There were 279 ballots cast, 6 were Absentee. 
SCHOOL BOARD – Nicole Saginor was elected to a three year term with 228 
votes. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT CLERK – Merilynn Bourne was elected to a one-year term 
with 234 votes. MODERATOR – Gwyn Gallagher was elected to a one-year term 
with 271 votes. 
TREASURER – Lawrence Dingee was elected to a one-year term with 216 votes. 
Article II Hearing of Reports 
Justin Ranney moved to hear reports of Agents, Committees or Officers chosen 
and pass any vote relating thereto, seconded by Shirley Sullivan.  The majority 
vote was in the affirmative 
Article III SAU Withdrawal 
Heidi Jaarsma moved that the Cornish School District accept the provisions of 
RSA 194-C providing for the withdrawal from a school administrative unit 
involving school districts of Claremont, Cornish, and Unity in accordance with the 
provisions of the proposed plan? (3/5 Majority Vote Required), seconded by 
Nicole Saginor. 
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Heidi Jaarsma provided an overview of the process leading to this warrant article 
and she and Nicole Saginor then presented a power point explanation of the 
proposed governance plan approved by the New Hampshire Dept. of Education 
and data covering fiscal impact. The public was provided time for questions, 
answers and comments. 
VOTE BY PAPER BALOTT: 
 319 ballots cast          YES: 221          NO: 98 
The motion to withdraw received a 70% margin in the affirmative.  The vote was 
declared in favor of the motion with a greater than 3/5 majority.   
Article IV   SAU Withdrawal - Transition Year Costs 
Polly Rand moved that the School District vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
SIXTEEN THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVEN DOLLARS 
($16,767) for the purpose of meeting expenses incurred in the 2016/17 school year 
which are directly related to the transition of the Cornish School District to a single 
district School Administrative Unit, seconded by John Scott.  The majority vote 
was in the affirmative. 
Article V  Main Budget 
Gary Chilton moved that the School District vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
of THREE MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THREE THOUSAND THIRTY THREE 
DOLLARS ($3,503,033) for the support of schools, for the salaries of District 
officials, agents, and employees, for payment of statutory obligations, and to 
authorize the applications against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated 
to be received from the State of New Hampshire, together with other income, the 
School Board to certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue 
and the appropriations, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the Town. The 
above amount includes $3,358,533 for the general fund, $94,000 for the school 
lunch fund, and $50,500 for the federal projects fund, seconded by Steve Fellows. 
The School Board presented the budget proposal by department.  Justin Ranney 
then moved to amend Article 5 from $3,503,033  to $3,490,323, seconded by 
Kathy Parks. Motion to amend passed unopposed.  Discussion on amended main 
motion followed. Article 5 passed with a majority affirmative vote. 
Article VI  Collective Bargaining Agreement 
Krista Merrihew moved that the School District approve the cost item included in 
the collective bargaining agreement reached between the Cornish School Board 
and the Cornish Education Association which calls for the following increases in 




and further to raise and appropriate the sum of FIFTEEN THOUSAND ONE-
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR DOLLARS ($15,184) for the 2016-17 fiscal 
year, such sum representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in 
salaries and benefits over those of the appropriation at current staffing levels paid 
in the prior fiscal year, seconded by John Scott.   
Krista Merrihew then moved to restrict reconsideration on Articles 3-5, seconded 
by John Scott.  The motion passed with a majority vote in the affirmative. 
Discussion returned to Article VI which was then voted upon and passed with a 
majority 
vote in the affirmative. 
Article VII    Generator Relocation 
Cathy Parks moved to raise and appropriate the sum of TWENTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000) for the purpose of meeting the State of New 
Hampshire Fire Marshall’s Office request, for relocation of the generator to be 
comply with current State of New Hampshire Fire Code Requirements, seconded 
by Peter Lynch.  The majority vote was in the affirmative. 
Article VIII Appoint Cornish School Board as Agents to Expend 
Jim Borchert moved to appoint the Cornish School Board as agents to expend from 
the School District Special Education/High School Tuition Capital Reserve Fund 
established in 2007, seconded by Shirley Sullivan.  The majority vote was in the 
affirmative. 
Article IX   Unit Vent Heater Replacement 
Greg Clark moved to raise and appropriate the sum of TWELVE THOUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($12,500) for the purpose of replacing one 
additional unit vent heater located in a classroom the Cornish Elementary School, 
seconded by Cathy Parks.  The majority vote was in the affirmative. 
Article X Appropriation to Building Repairs and Maintenance 
Expendable Trust Fund  
Glen Thornton moved to raise and appropriate the sum of SEVEN THOUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($7,500) to the previously established School 
Building Repairs and Maintenance expendable trust fund seconded by Greg Clark.  
The majority vote was in the affirmative. 
Year Estimated Increase 
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To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting. 
Mike Monette moved, seconded by Megan Formichelli ,to open School District 
polls at 10:00am instead of 8:00am.  There was a brief discussion. The Moderator 
commented that he was not certain the vote would be legal but that could be 
determined later. 
The motioned passed by a majority vote in the affirmative. 
Peter Lynch moved to adjourn, seconded by Jim Lukash.  The vote was in the 
affirmative. 
Meeting adjourned at 4:37pm 
Respectfully submitted, 
Merilynn Bourne 
Cornish School District Clerk 
Article XI Other Business 
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Report of the School District Treasurer 
Fiscal Year 2015-16 
Cash on hand June 30, 2015 $95,883 
Received from Selectmen $2,383,536 
Received from State/Federal sources & other sources $1,312,188 
Total Receipts $3,704,724 
Less School Board Orders Processed $3,367,917 
Cash on Hand / Book Balance June 30, 2016 $432,690 
Cornish School Building Fund 
June 30, 2016 Fund Balance 
Fund Balance as of June 30, 2014 $6,570,57 
Pledges Received 0.00 
Income Earned – interest 20.19 
TOTAL June 30, 2016 $6,590.76 
Science Room Renovation Fund 
June 30, 2016 Fund Balance 
Fund Balance as of June 30, 2015 $1,495.29 
Pledges Received 0.00 
Income Earned – interest 4.59 









Class of 2016 $19,243.00 $18,755.75 $487.25 
Class of 2017 *$487.25 
Yearbook $1,676.14 $1,060.00 $518.00 
Ski/LIFE $8,621.51 $6,518.00 $2,103.51 
Farm to School -0- -0- $1,629.35 
* shown as balance of Class of 2016
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Debt Payment Schedule 
Cornish School District 
Energy Efficiency Projects 
Period Principal Interest 
2016-2017 51,111 5,359. 
2017-2018 51,111 3,814. 
2018-2019 51,111 2,286. 
2019-2020 --- 758. 
►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄
Cornish French Account 
 Scholarship 




Balance 6/30/2016 $15,340.15 
►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄
James Brewster Fitch Scholarship 
Agricultural/Environmental Scholarship (Original Contribution $6,873.43) 
Beginning 
Balance 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   










































































































































































































Food Service Report 
CORNISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Student Totals Daily Average 
School Year Lunches Breakfasts Lunches  Breakfast 
2011- 12 15,491 1,553 86.06 8.63  
2012-13 10,662 2,254 59.23 12.52 
2013-14 17,788 2,300 98.82 12.78 
2014-15 20,166 2,751 113.29 15.46 
2015-16 18,661 2,726 106.63 15.58 




2014-15 (  8,725) (8,725) 
2015-16 (10,691) (10,691) 
Percent of Café Services Total Cost: 
2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 
Food 25.9% 32.5%   31.3% 
Labr 59.0% 52.3%   54.5% 
Café Services Fee 9.9% 8.4%     6.0% 
General and Administrative 1.5% 1.5%     1.3% 
Other 3.7% 5.3%     6.9% 
100% 100%    100% 
2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































District’s Share of SAU #6 Expenses 
2016-17 
Claremont 79.82% $1,545,398 
Cornish 11.14% $215,680 
Unity   9.04% $176,024 
100.00% $1,937,102 
►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄
District’s Share of Administrative Salaries 
2016-17 
Claremont Cornish Unity Total 
79.82% 11.14% 9.04% 100.00% 
Superintendent $103,811 $14,488 $11,751 $130,050 
Assistant Superintendent 75,721 10,568 8,572 94,860 
Director of Special Education 90,525 10,085 8,180 90,525 
Director of Business & Finance 89,969 12,556 8,180 112,710 
►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄►◄
School Administrative Unit #6
Dr. Middleton K. McGoodwin Superintendent 
Cory LeClair Assistant Superintendent 
Christopher Beeso Director of Special Education 
Michael O’Neill Director of Business & Finance 
Nathan LaVanway Asst. Director of Bus. & Finance 
Shari Theriault Payroll/Accts Payable Clerk 
Brianna Connell Executive Assistant to Super & Sped 
Samantha Hill Payroll/Accts Payable Clerk 
Jamie Martel HR Assistant 
Brandi Laffin Technology Services Assistant 
Misty Hodgden Receptionist 
Melissa Small Administrative Assistant 
Kathleen Bunnell Curriculum, Assessment and Instruction Coordinator 
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School District Warrant 
Cornish School District 
Cornish, New Hampshire 
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Cornish in the County of 
Sullivan in said State, qualified to vote in District affairs: 
You are hereby notified to attend the Annual District Meeting at the Cornish 
Elementary School Gymnasium on Saturday, March 11, 2017 at 1:00 p. m. to act 
upon the articles set forth in this warrant. 
Article 1 of the Warrant will be voted upon by official ballot from the checklist and 
the polls will remain open for this purpose from 10:00 a. m. in the forenoon until 
7:00 p. m. in the evening. 
The business session of the School District meeting will commence at 1:00 p. m. 
in the afternoon at which time the remaining articles will be acted upon. 
Article I  Election of District Officials 
To elect a Moderator, Clerk and Treasurer, each for one-year terms, and 
two (2) School Board members, each for a three (3) year term. 
Article II Hearing of Reports 
To hear reports of Agents, Committees or Officers chosen and pass any 
vote relating thereto. 
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Article III  Main Budget 
To see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
THREE MILLION FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR THOUSAND TWO 
HUNDRED FOURTY-SIX DOLLARS ($3,594,246) for the support of schools, for 
the salaries of District officials, agents, and employees, for payment of statutory 
obligations, and to authorize the applications against said appropriation of such 
sums as are estimated to be received from the State of New Hampshire, 
together with other income, the School Board to certify to the selectmen the 
balance between the estimated revenue and the appropriations, which balance is 
to be raised by taxes by the Town. The above amount includes $3,425,246 for 
the general fund, $94,000 for the school lunch fund, and $75,000 for the federal 
projects fund. (Majority vote required) (The School Board Recommends this 
Article) 
Article IV    Electrical Improvements for Generator Relocation 
To see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($35,000) for the purpose of improving 
the current electrical supply systems in order to complete the relocation of the 
generator for the purpose of meeting the State of New Hampshire Fire Marshall’s 
Office request, for relocation of the generator in order to be in compliance with 
current State of New Hampshire Fire Code Requirements.  (Majority vote 
required) (The School Board Recommends this Article) 
Article V Other Business 
To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting. 
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GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEAL AT SAID Cornish this 7th day of 
February 2017. 
_____________________  
Justin Ranney, Chair 
_____________________  
Greg Clark, Jr. 
_____________________  





CORNISH SCHOOL BOARD 
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